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INTRODUCTION
This is the second annual update of the Argyll & Bute Local Housing Strategy (LHS) and it reports on the progress made up to March 2013
(Year 2 of the current five year planning period), highlighting significant achievements or slippage, as well as ongoing challenges for the
future. The report also outlines revisions to the Action Plan arising from local or national policy changes introduced during the last year;
and also provides a summary of current resource planning assumptions affecting the delivery of the strategy.
The report is structured as follows:Annual LHS Summary 2012/13: Key Achievements & Outputs
Section 1: Progress with Strategic Aims 1 to 4
Section 2: Resourcing the Strategy
Section 3: Stakeholder Consultation
Section 4: Monitoring and Reporting Arrangements
Section 5: Conclusion
Appendices:
Local Housing Context – summary update
Glossary

This report is also available online at: www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
If you would like this document in another language or format please contact:
Allan Brandie on 01369 708679
or email: allan.brandie@argyll-bute.gov.uk
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ANNUAL LOCAL HOUSING STRATEGY UPDATE – SUMMARYACHIEVEMENTS 2012/13
The Argyll & Bute Local Housing Strategy was launched in 2011 and covers a five year planning period to 2016. The overarching vision is
To realise the potential of our communities by ensuring that people have access to affordable, sufficient & suitable housing
In 2012/13 the following outputs and key achievements were delivered by the Council and its partners, in respect of the 4 strategic aims:

AIM 1:
Affordable
Housing Supply
AIM 2:
Homelessness
AIM 3:
Particular Needs

AIM 4:
Stock Condition
& Fuel Poverty

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Almost 900 waiting list applicants re-housed
93 new affordable homes built ; core public investment of £7.152m
129 onsite starts and 58 additional approvals
19 empty private sector homes brought back into use; Empty Homes Officer appointed with budget of £3m
23% reduction in number of homeless applicants
2012 target for 100% of homeless households assessed in priority need was achieved in full.
1,987 information & advice enquiries, with 80% achieving a positive outcome
Over 500 homeless clients received Housing Support to help sustain their tenancies
•
•
•
•
•

26 new affordable homes built for households with particular needs, including the Mull Extra Care Centre
146 households re-housed in properties designed to meet particular needs
£1.478m public investment delivered adapatations to 312 properties across all tenures
Total number of clients receiving telecare services increased by 23% on previous year to 1,782
£1.954m secured via "Change Fund" for Housing, Health & Social Care support to Older Persons

• £1.2m grant aid to improve private sector homes including 9 properties previously BelowTolerable Standard
• £10.3m invested in ACHA’s stock & approximately 69% of all RSL stock now meets the SHQS
• £2.6m in unclaimed income/benefits generated by Council Welfare Rights staff for some of the most vulnerable
households in Argyll & Bute; & £1.6m generated by the FISH service for ACHA tenants.
• £571k invested in energy efficiency measures via UHIS (217 loft insulations & 100 wall insulations) & Alienergy
secured over £100k to tackle fuel poverty
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SECTION ONE: PROGRESS WITH THE LHS STRATEGIC AIMS – 2012/13
1.0

Strategic Aim One – Facilitating access to sufficient and affordable housing
Strategic Outcome 1
Objective 1.1
Objective 1.2:
Objective 1.3
Objective 1.4:

People successfully access a choice of suitable and affordable housing options in the areas that they want to live and
can participate in the housing market
To ensure that a generous supply of land for housing is identified
To promote good design and address infrastructure constraints to maximise delivery of new homes
To enable effective forward planning activity to maximise the availability of housing
To meet housing need and demand by making the best use of existing stock.

Table 1.1: Key Indicators of Change in Affordable Housing Supply & Demand 2010-2013
Indicator
Total New Builds (all tenures)
Total Social Stock (Adjusted as of 2012 & excludes Abbeyfields; Cube; Blue Triangle)
Annual RTB Sales (ACHA)
Total Social Sector Lets
Turnover: lets as % of Stock
Combined Waiting List Applicants (HOMEArgyll + Bield -25% est. duplication)
Ratio: Applicants Per Available Let

2009-10
(HNDA baseline)
213
7,954
33
721
9%
3,766
5:1

2011-12

2012- 13

255
8,019
24
827
10%
3,562
4:1

250
8,166
22
899
11%
3,738
4:1

Change on
Previous year
-2%
1.8%
-8%
9%
1%
5%
0

Despite continuing increases in overall supply and healthy turnover rates in the RSL stock, registered need as measured via
waiting list applicants has actually increased indicating that supply is failing both to keep pace with newly arising need and to
make any impact on the backlog of need. The overall picture therefore remains highly challenging.
1.1

Strategic Outcome 1 - Key Achievements in 2012/13
Nevertheless, there has been positive progress and a number of real achievements were delivered over the last year:
 Core public sector investment in new housing development totalled £7.152m1. This included £6.987m from Scottish
Government Affordable Housing Investment Programme and £0.165m from the Council’s Strategic Housing Fund.
 Scottish Government funding also enabled a further 129 onsite starts this year and an additional 58 approvals.
 Council approved further Strategic Housing Fund grants & loans totalling £ 12.89m plus an additional £5m from
reserves to support RSL and local community developments.
1

NB. Current business models for delivery of affordable housing are based on an approximate split of one third public subsidy and two thirds private finance, therefore total
investment in new housing in Argyll & Bute can be estimated at around three times the above figure.
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1.2

NEW BUILD AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMPLETIONS BY AREA, 2012/13
Argyll & Bute Strategic
Housing Investment Plan
(SHIP) 2013-18

The SHIP is an integral annex of
the LHS. It is the key statement
of affordable housing
development priorities in the
local authority area and guides
the allocation of government
and other funding. The current
SHIP was submitted to the
Scottish Government in June
2013 and it sets out a
committed programme for 298
new homes.
The approved strategic local
programme (SLP) for 2012-15
will deliver an additional 166
new homes & the SLP for 201518 identifies a further potential
for 205-222 units.

LORN OBAN
8 SOCIAL RENT & 6 SALE FOR ELDERLY
(Bield)
MID ARGYLL –
LOCHGILPHEAD
4 SHARED EQUITY & 40 SOCIAL RENT
(Fyne Homes)
1 RURAL HOME OWNERSHIP GRANT
MULL –
1 RURAL HOME OWNERSHIP GRANT
TOBERMORY
20 SOCIAL RENT (WHHA)
CRAIGNURE
12 FLATS, EXTRA CARE (WHHA)
TIREE 1 RURAL HOME OWNERSHIP GRANT

The full SHIP is available on the
council website at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
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1.3

STRATEGIC OUTCOME ONE: Progress towards the 5 Year Targets
Output/Indicator
Year 1 Year 2 Cumulative Total
New Affordable Homes
80
93
173
Private Empty Homes back in use
10
19
29
CHR Applicants Rehoused
827
899
1,726
Accredited Private Landlords
10
3
13

Fig. 1.1: Cumulative New Build By
Housing Market Area
19.6%

0.6%

17.9%

Cowal
8.9%

38.1%

Lorn
Mid Argyll
Bute

14.9%

Mull

Mid Argyll & Mull have received
high levels of investment over
recent years but the other
HMAs such as Helensburgh &
Lomond, and Islay, will see a
number of new developments
coming on stream over the next
year or so,

5 Year Target
550
70 (revised from 50)
3,750
50

LHS & SHIP target is for approx.
80% of all affordable new build
homes to be social rented units
with alternative, intermediate
tenures making up around 20%.
Current output is skewed towards
a higher proportion of shared
equity/low cost ownership units
and there is, therefore, a need to
ensure a more appropriate tenure
balance in future years.

Fig. 1.3: Cumulative New Build by Size
( Nos of Bedrooms)
9.0% 3.6% 0.6%
1
31.3%
55.4%

2
3
4
5

5

Progress
31%
41%
46%
26%

Status/Trend

Fig. 1.2: Cumulative New Build by
Tenure
3%

Social Rent

36%
61%

Shared Equity
RHOGs

Smaller sized units (1
& 2 bedrooms) are to
be prioritised where
possible. The current
output is therefore wellbalanced in terms of
this aim.
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1.4

Strategic Aim One: Action Plan 2012/13.
Key Actions

Year 2: 2012/13

A1. Increase affordable housing supply through partnership
working via the annual SHIP Programme.

 93 new homes completed in Year 2 (85% of annual target) - temporary slippage with Ardenslate,
Dunoon; Park Square, Campbeltown; & Garelochhead, which were subsequently completed early
in Year 3.

A2. Increase access to effective land supply thereby
reducing overall development costs

 29 new sites identified in the Proposed Local Development Plan, with a capacity for 1,741 new
homes. In total, 4, 666 Housing Allocations in the Proposed LDP, compared with 2,325 in the
Adopted Local Plan (i.e. capacity doubled). This includes revised assumptions on housing
densities on both new and existing allocations where appropriate.
 District Valuer report on Commuted Sums received in 2012/13. LLTNP have also produced
Supplementary Planning Guidance on their AHP which covers part of Cowal & Lomond.

A3. Review Affordable Housing Policy, including strategy
on commuted sums in line with SHIP.
A4. Develop a clear link between the SHIP process and
the delivery of an effective land bank of sites where
there is evidence of housing need (including the
comprehensive appraisal of the existing land bank)
A5. Re-examine development standards and policies on
density and the review of site & infrastructure to assist
developers to assemble more cost effective proposals
A6. Promote the availability of good quality, affordable
private rented accommodation by encouraging/
incentivising private landlords to participate in landlord
accreditation

Ongoing. Retained Council & RSL owned sites identified & provisionally prioritised in current SHIP.
Detailed landbank audit scheduled for Year 3.

A7. Work with developers to enable a range of low cost
home ownership (LCHO) options such as market
shared equity and rent-to-mortgage schemes to assist
first time buyers

 13 new low cost home ownership units completed in Year 2 (i.e. 14% of all completions), including
6 for sale to elderly in Oban; 4 shared equity in Lochgilphead; & 3 individual Rural Home Ownership
Grants. A number of approvals/onsite starts for mid market rent & other LCHO models also
progressed in 2012/13. Implementation of Local Authority Mortgage Scheme slipped due to
legal/technical issues. The Council & partners reviewed alternative options such as the National
Housing Trust and agreed not to pursue this at the moment
 Overcrowding has been audited by RSLs and the Welfare Reform Group in the context of the
benefits reform & the “bedroom tax”.

A8. Assess the extent of over-crowding/under-occupation
in social housing to develop an innovative and
effective voluntary exchange scheme
A9. Assess the feasibility of re-introducing a new "Tenants
Incentive Scheme"
A10. Review & continue to implement a targeted Empty
Homes Strategy

 Densities reviewed & higher densities used for most new allocations & a number of existing
allocations where appropriate. Average density for sites in the Adopted Local Plan is 11 houses per
hectare, and in the Proposed LDP this increased to 17 per hectare.
 Comprehensive research into the Private Rented Sector was carried out in Year 2 and findings will
be implemented in Year 3. Number of registered landlords increased from 3,375 to 3,790 (+12%)
but only 3 new accredited landlords - more needs to be done to encourage this. In Year 3 specific
new actions will be implemented to increase access to, & improve quality of, the sector.

Rescheduled for Year 3
 Officer appointed in Year 2 and revised policy approved in June 2013. Year 2 target exceeded by
almost 100% (i.e. 19 homes brought back into use against target of 10). Target increased to 15 p.a.
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1.5

Strategic Outcome 1: Remaining Challenges & Opportunities
Opportunities/ Actions

Challenges/Risks

Resources & the
Economic Climate

•Reduced government investment
•Uncertainty over future council tax/council funding
•RSL access to private finance/ borrowing capacity
•Impact of welfare reform on rental income
•Affordability of market housing & access to mortgages

• Forward planning facilitated via 3 year
Resource Planning Assumptions &
committed Strategic Local Programme
• Council investment via Strategic
Housing Fund & Reserves
• Developer contributions via Commuted
Sums

Development
Constraints

•Planning - effective land allocations
•Infrastructure - site access/capacity/servicing
•Ownership/developer restrictions

• Local Development Plans - presumption
for growth
• ABC & National Park Affordable Housing
Policies

Existing stock

•Increasing levels of ineffective stock (empty & second
homes)
•Mismatch of stock to need (location, size , type, amenity
& condition)

• Empty Homes Policy & dedicated officer
• Local & national ring-fenced funds
• HOMEArgyll partnership & revised
Common Allocation Policy

•Continuing backlog of unmet need
•Policy aim to generate & sustain future population
growth
•Community regeneration & economic development
constrained by lack of affordable housing

• Potential of alternative models &
intermediate tenures
• Contribution of the Private Rented Sector
• Synergies with regeneration strategies/
initiatives & economic development plans

Need & Demand
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2.0

Strategic Aim Two – Reducing the Incidence of Homelessness
Strategic Outcome 2
Objective 2.1
Objective 2.2
Objective 2.3

2.1

Fewer people will become homeless each year in Argyll & Bute as a result of our proactive approach to prevention and support
To develop a Housing Options approach to preventing homelessness
To target support to vulnerable households
To deliver quality homelessness services

Homelessness context: Recent trends in the nature and scope of homelessness are summarised in the following table.
Table 2.1: Key Indicators of change in the extent and nature of homelessness, Argyll & Bute 2010-2013.
Indicator
2010
2011
Total Number of Homeless Applications
923
810
Main Reasons for Homelessness (% of total)
Asked to leave
28.4%
23.3%
Dispute within household (violent/abusive)
7.5%
7.9%
Dispute within household/Relationship breakdown (non violent)
14.7%
17.3%
Termination of tenancy (rent arrears/default on payment)
6.6%
4.4%
Termination of tenancy (other)
8.5%
11.6%
Overcrowding
4.3%
4.2%
Main household category / age (% of total)
Single person
55.1%
54.3%
Couple with children
6.5%
6.8%
Couple without children
6.7%
6.0%
Single Parent
23.0%
25.1%
Aged 16-24
34.5%
33.5%
Aged 25-54
57.1%
57.4%
Aged 55-64
5.6%
5.8%
Aged 65+
2.8%
3.3%

2012
604

2013
464

22.7%
6.5%
23.7%
3.6%
8.6%
5.0%

28%
4.5%
16%
6%
8.8%
4.3%

55.6%
6.6%
5.5%
25.7%
35.1%
57.1%
5.5%
2.8%

59%
7%
5%
25%
34%
58%
6.7%
1.6%

Source: Council HL1 Returns

Overall, the number of homeless applications has reduced significantly while the main reasons for homelessness and the types of
households affected have remained proportionately consistent. The strategic approach to homelessness appears to be highly
effective to date.
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2.2

Key Achievements for Outcome 2 in 2012/13






2.3

23% reduction in total number of homeless applicants on previous year
100% of homeless households assessed in priority need. 2012 target achieved in full and on schedule.
Proportion of applicants who lose contact with the housing service reduced by more than half (down from 11% to 5%).
On average, 1 household in B&B per week, reduced from baseline figure of 31 per month.
1,987 information & advice enquiries, with 80% achieving a positive outcome

Progress towards 5 Year Targets
Indicator/Output
% reduction in Homeless Applicants
% assessed as in priority need
% of RSL lets to homeless
% housed in private sector
% of homeless lost contact
Repeat Homeless in 12 months
% Planned Departures from Support Services (new target)
Homeless Households in B&B (average per month)
% homeless in temporary accommodation
Council staff promoting Argyll & Bute
Housing Services at the regional
Housing Options conference in Perth

Year 1

Year 2

-25%
90%
60%
9%
11%
5.5%
n/a
31
37%

-23%
100%
51%
13%
5.3%
1.7%
70%
4
39%

5 Year Target

Status/Trend

- 10% per annum Target exceeded
100% by 2012
Target achieved
50%
Meeting target
15%
Good progress
10%
Target exceeded
6% or less
On target
80%
Year 2 = baseline
<10
On target
27%
No progress

HOME Argyll partners developing a shared IT
system at an Enhanced Housing Options seminar

9

Progress

A Networking Day for Argyll & Bute agencies and
partners to review the provision of Starter Packs for
homeless households
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2.4

Strategic Aim 2: Action Plan 2012/13
Key Actions
B1. Implement joint Housing Options IT system across
HOMEArgyll partnership

Year 2: 2012/13


Abritas system launched within council & staff trained. 2nd Phase/Enhanced
Housing Options module to be implemented 2013/14 with partner RSLs.

B2.Work with RSLs and private landlords to ensure  B&B reduced significantly (on average, 1 household per week) & PRS temporary
best practice in housing management to prevent
accommodation has been sustained in 2012/13 (73 households per week).
homelessness and minimise the use of bed and
Temporary supply includes: Council retained units; RSL accommodation; serviced
breakfast accommodation by continuing to develop
accommodation; & supported accommodation. Policy review to be completed in
an effective temporary accommodation supply
2013/14.
particularly in the private rented sector
B3. Build on the success of the forward planning The Throughcare model continues to work effectively for the current target group &
processes developed for young adults in the partners will aim to develop this further from Year 3.
Throughcare system & roll out to other groups of
homeless/those with particular needs
B4. Prioritise and deliver housing support services for  Following Year 1 review of support services and approval of service contracts, Year
households who lack independent living skills and
2 has seen effective delivery of targeted support to over 500 clients & the Housing
are at risk of homelessness
Support Steering Group has been established to co-ordinate activity. 178 clients
were receiving support at the start of Year 2 and during the year 335 new clients
received support, while 250 clients left the support services. Year 3 sees the full
implementation of the legal duty in respect of homeless support & more detailed
monitoring (based on the Better Futures approach) will be developed in future years
to include, inter alia: primary client groups & ages; tenure trends; support needs; &
levels of investment.
B5. Evaluate the effectiveness of the HOME Argyll
allocation policy to ensure that the needs of
vulnerable households have been met

B6.Reduce the number of applicants who lose contact
with the homelessness service by proactive
communication

 The CHR allocation policy was fully reviewed in 2012/13 to take account of the
impact of major reforms to welfare benefits and to reflect the national focus on
providing an enhanced housing options approach for people looking for settled
housing. Stakeholder consultation has been carried out and agreed changes will be
implemented from April 2014.The needs of the most vulnerable applicants including
homeless households continue to receive the highest priority.
 Excellent progress sustained this year with lost contacts reduced from 11% to 5.3%
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2.5

Strategic Outcome 2: Remaining Challenges & Opportunities
Opportunities / Actions
Challenges/Risks

Housing Options

Affordable Housing
Shortfalls

Welfare Reform

Housing Support
Duty

•Technical & operational challenges in implementing new IT
systems
•Partnership buy-in & culture shift required
•Ensuring those in need are not discouraged from making
homeless applications & that alternative options are actually
sustainable and affordable

•
•
•
•
•

Innovative, purpose-designed Abritas system
Well established joint working via HOMEArgyll
Effective preventative measures in place
Detailed monitoring & reporting of outcomes
Regional Housing Hub support & funding

•Constrained access to temporary & permanent
accommodation
•Still occasional reliance on unsuitable B&B
•Lengthy case closure times for pressurised Housing
Services

• Increasing supply of suitable temporary
accommodation in social & private rented
sectors.
• New build developments targeted at smaller
sized units where appropriate.
• Sustain partnership working with RSLs to
secure sufficient proportion of available lets for
homeless

•Impact of the "bedroom tax"
•Increased risk of homelessness particularly from the private
rented sector (e.g. due to rent arrears & evictions)
•Financial impact & service capacity for housing providers &
support services

• Working Group established to monitor impact
of reforms & promote collaborative, crosssector mitigation measures

•Legal duty to assess support needs of homeless
•Capacity/resources to deliver required support services
•Services need to focus on positive outcomes (including
support into employment as well as sustaining tenancies) &
aim to move people away from long term dependency on
welfare.

11

Well-established support services & dedicated
council staff co-ordinating strategic approach
Local flexibility in service delivery
Detailed non-statutory guidance available
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3.0

STRATEGIC AIM THREE – SUPPORTING PEOPLE TO LIVE INDEPENDENTLY IN THEIR OWN HOME
Strategic Outcome 3
More households with particular housing needs living in their own homes
as a result of proactive forward planning, investment & support strategies
Objective 3.1
Objective 3.2
Objective 3.3
Objective 3.4

3.1

Enable partnership working & early joint action
Develop targeted information & advice
Make the best use of existing homes
Deliver more homes for households with physical & learning disabilities within planned developments

Strategic Outcome 3: Particular Needs Context.
Census 2011: Results published in March 2013 indicate that

 Argyll & Bute’s elderly population is now proportionately the highest in Scotland at 21.9% (compared to only 16.8% for Scotland).
 This authority also has the greatest elderly dependency ratio (34.8 compared to the Scottish average of 25.1)2.

Scottish House Condition Survey 2009-11: Results published in 2012 suggest that in Argyll & Bute:





15,000 dwellings (36% of total) are occupied by households where at least 1 member has a long-term illness (LTI) or disability
1,000 dwellings (3%) have aspects that restrict activity of LTI/disabled occupants
7,000 dwellings (16%) have 1 or more adaptations
1,000 dwellings (3%) require adaptations
3,000 dwellings (7%) contain households receiving care services

Table 3.1: Key contextual Indicators of Particular Housing & Support Needs, 2010-2013.
Indicator
2010 2012
Total social sector stock specially designed as suitable for particular needs3
Specialist Stock as % of total social sector
Total Telecare/Telehealth Clients
Disabled HOMEArgyll Applicants
Disabled Applicants as % of total CHR
Elderly Waiting List Applicants
HOMEArgyll (Single Pensioners or Couples including 1 Pensioner)
Bield (All Applicants)
2

2013

998
1,001 1,030
12.5% 12.5% 12.6%
1,385 1,444 1,782
268
228
7.6%
6.5%
566
316

577
219

597
285

Change on previous year
+3%
+0.1
+23%
-15%
-1.1
+3%
+ 30%

This equates to the number per 100 population aged 15 to 64. For explanation of dependency ratios see “Census in Scotland: Population Estimates for Scotland – Release 1B”.
ACHA, DHA, Fyne Homes, WHHA, Bield, Trust, Cairn, Key, & (Margaret) Blackwood. Covers Amenity; Sheltered; Very Sheltered; Wheelchair; units within Extra
Care/Progressive Care Centres; Ambulant Disabled; and Medium Dependency but not “specially adapted” properties.
3
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3.2

Key Achievements for Strategic Outcome 3 in 2012/13
 Mull Progressive Care/Extra Care project with 12 residential flats completed and 14 units for the elderly (including 6
homes for low cost/shared ownership) completed in Oban
 146 households received an allocation to a special needs property over the year
 A total of £1.478m core public investment delivered a total of 312 adaptations across all tenures
 Total spend of £1.954m via Reshaping Care for Older Persons Change Fund, included £100k for aids & equipment and
£80k for Care & Repair services.
 338 telecare installations
 Care & Repair completed 221 major adaptations and 1,699 minor adaptations; & dealt with 360 hospital discharge jobs.

3.3

STRATEGIC OUTCOME THREE: Progress towards 5 Year Targets
Output/Indicator
Year 1 Year 2 Cumulative Total
Affordable Specialist Housing – New builds
RSL lets to specialist accommodation
Waiting List for specialist accommodation
CHR applicants with medical points
Households in receipt of Adaptations
RSL Homes
Private sector

1
177
583
965
587
439
148

26
146
634
936
312
166
146

27
323
+8.7%
-3%
899
605
294

Bield’s new housing development for older people - complete with its own ecofriendly sun-powered heating system – provides 8 social rented units & 6 homes
for shared ownership in Oban

5 Year Target

Progress

55 (10% of total)
550
-10%
-10%
1,625

49%
59%
+8.7%
-3%
55%

Status/Trend

Bowman Court, Craignure – West Highland
Housing Association’s residential flats within the
Mull Extra Care facility, which opened in
November 2012.
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3.4

Strategic Outcome 3: Action Plan 2012/13
Key Actions

Year 2: 2012/13

C1. To encourage joint commitment to and improve,
coordinate and review referral protocols and data
management systems across housing, health and social
care services

 Effective ABAN referral system fully implemented with over 40 individual agencies
& services participating. 1,178 visitors to website in 2012/13 and a total of 1,425
inter-agency referrals were made.

C2. To develop a pro-active approach to forward planning
across the housing, health and social care sectors, which
encourages households to address developing and
emerging needs at an appropriate stage

 Collaborative forward planning across sectors was strengthened with the
submission in March 2013 of the Joint Strategic Commissioning Plan for Older
Persons, which includes a Housing Contribution Statement.
 Housing Improvement Officers liaising with Social Work/OTs.
 ABC Housing Services participate in the NHS Highland Health & Homelessness
Steering Group which meets quarterly and has a strategic planning remit.
 The revised Common Allocations Policy in 2013 included review of all health &
housing needs applications, and revisions to the pointing system. RSLs are
engaging with OTs, CPNs & other relevant agencies to ensure better use of
stock.
Future action will include monitoring the outcome of the national/ GHA disabled
database exercise.
 Total Scottish Government spend on Stage 3 Adaptations for Argyll and Bute was
£489,833.04. This enabled 166 RSL properties to be adapted. In addition, a total
of £988k from PSHG delivered 146 adaptations in the private sector, with a £1.6m
being approved for a further 218 private adaptations.
The national adaptations working group published its recommendations in 2013 and
these will have implications for the future development of the LHS and the central
role of the local authority in delivering a tenure-neutral strategy for adaptations.
 The number of clients increased from 1,444 in 2012 to 1,782 by March 2013
(+23%).

C3. To perform a strategic review of the health and housing
needs priorities within the HOME Argyll allocations policy
& develop a more effective process of matching
households with particular needs to specialist homes

C4. To prioritise the provision of resources to invest in aids
and adaptations

C5. To promote the benefits of telecare/telehealth in order to
support independent living

C6. To develop more extra care & specialist housing across  2012/13 completions included: WHHA’s 12 residential flats within the Mull Extra
Argyll & Bute
Care facility; & 14 units developed by Bield for the elderly in Oban (comprising 8
for social rent & 6 low cost ownership). Good progress was also made with 33
extra care units at Clydeview, Helensburgh and a number of additional projects
for particular needs have been approved or are under consideration for future
inclusion in the SHIP.
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3.5

Strategic Outcome 3: Remaining Challenges & Opportunities
Opportunities/Actions
Challenges/Risks

Ageing Population

Aids & Adaptations

Housing, Health &
Social Care

Particular Needs &
Equalities

•Continuing need to increase provision of extra care accommodation
& other forms of specially designed housing to meet particular &
changing needsof elderly households.

•Significant backlog of unmet need for range of adaptations
and increasing demand across all tenures
•Complexity & inconsistency of current funding regime(s) &
impact of national policy/legislative changes to delivery.

•Need to sustain & improve strategic linkages across sectors &
between partners and to ensure any potentially conflicting
agendas do not impede progress.

•Lack of data & detailed understanding of certain particular needs
groups: e.g. physically disabled; people with autism; those with
learning difficulties; BMEs; Gypsies/Travellers; LGBT.

15

Implementation of the national strategy on
housing & older people includes a range of
initiatives being progressed primarily under the
auspices of the Joint Improvement Team
The Adaptations Working Group proposes a
unified, tenure-neutral budget and local
authority-led strategic approach to delivery of
adaptations.
Well-established local level partnership working
between housing providers, OTs & associated
agencies.
Potential to develop & enhance Housing
Contribution Statements, as well as the
influence of Strategic Housing & Communities
Forum on local health & social care networks,
plans & strategies.
Joint research required at local level into
housing & support needs of particular equalities
groups
Lessons and implications of the emerging
national register of accessible housing
National prioritisation of particular needs groups
e.g. Gypsies/Travellers
Implementation of the public sector equalities
duty should drive action at local level.
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4.0

STRATEGIC AIM FOUR – IMPROVING QUALITY & CONDITION OF THE HOUSING STOCK & TACKLING FUEL POVERTY
Strategic Outcome 4 More people in Argyll & Bute live in well repaired & maintained homes that are affordable to heat
Objective 4.1
Objective 4.2
Objective 4.3
Objective 4.4

To develop partnerships which enable improvements in energy efficiency of stock
To maximise SHQS compliance in social sector stock by 2015
To target information & advice and assistance to encourager owners to repair & maintain their homes
To tackle sub-standard housing

4.1 Strategic Outcome 4 – stock condition context.
Table 4.1: Key Indicators of Change in Housing Stock Conditions & Fuel Poverty.
Indicator
% of total dwellings with any disrepair
% of total dwellings with any urgent disrepair
Fuel Poverty – Number (& % of all households)
Extreme Fuel Poverty – Number (& % of all
households)
% of Private Sector stock failing SHQS

2007/09 2008/10 2009/11
Changes
85%
87%
88%
General disrepair in stock continues to increase (37,000 in total).
46%
42%
37%
Urgent disrepair has decreased significantly (to 15,000 currently)
14,000
15,000
12,000 Apparent significant drop in Fuel Poverty (-3,000)
(34%)
(37%)
(29%)
4,000
4,000
5,000
Extreme Fuel Poverty has increased by 25%
(11%)
(10%)
(11%)
78%
74%
72%
Overall reduction (currently, 25,000 private properties fail)
Scottish House Condition Survey - 2009-2011 Local Authority Report, Dec 2012








It is estimated that 46% of private sector households and 27% of social sector households are fuel poor
24% of families (3,000) & 60% of pensioners (10,000) are fuel poor
86% of private dwellings & 96% of public stock have some disrepair.
87% of family households & 90% of pensioners occupy dwellings with some disrepair.
14% of all dwellings have dampness or condensation
Households in remote rural Scotland require budgets 10-40% higher than rest of UK to achieve a minimum acceptable living
standard but in island locations additional costs can be 40-50%
up to 40-50%
higher.
higher.
 Heating costs in remote rural Scotland are typically 50-90% higher than those paid by English households with gas central
heating, and for certain households in small settlements fuel bills can be double the cost in an English rural town.
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4.2

Strategic Outcome 4: Key Achievements in 2012/13
 £1.2m invested in private sector housing improvements via the Council’s Private Sector Housing Grants
 £9m invested in ACHA’s stock to meet Scottish Housing Quality Standard plus £1.3m via Early Action Funding.
 Care & Repair handled 6 major repairs & 1,828 small repairs; in total, 147 households received assistance.
 £2.6m in unclaimed income/benefits generated by Council Welfare Rights staff for some of the most vulnerable
households in Argyll & Bute; & £1.6m generated by the FISH service for ACHA tenants.
 Alienergy secured £935k from government funds & over £210k from energy companies for the Argyll Universal Home
Insulation Scheme (c. £803k spend last year) to help over 350 households; plus c. £129K to combat fuel poverty in
Argyll & c. £35K for energy education and awareness projects in schools; and also delivered information and advice
on energy efficiency and renewable energy to more than 10,000 people – resulting in potential savings on home
energy bills of more than £1.5M. In total over 600 people received help via various Affordable warmth projects.

4.3

STRATEGIC OUTCOME FOUR: Progress towards 5 Year Targets4
Output/Indicator
Year 1 Year 2 Cumulative Total

BTS private homes improved4
Enforcement notices served on sub-standard homes4
% Social sector homes meeting SHQS
Owner Associations in flatted properties
PRS properties improved to Repairing Standard
Information & Advice to private owners (Council Service)

9
124
61.5%
10
15
N/A

9
31
68.7%
2
15
386

5 Year Target
250
500
100% by 2015
100
50
+10% p.a.

Progress Status/Trend
7%
31%
68.7%
12%
60%
Information & Advice
- Local Housing
Improvement
Officers advise on
home maintenance
and repairs at a
well-attended dropin surgery for the
public in
Campbeltown, 2012.

Council Repair &
Improvement work
transformed an unoccupied
Helensburgh flat for use as
temporary accommodation

Before

18
155
68.7%(est.)
12
30
Year 2 = baseline

After

4

Original targets were set prior to service restructuring, but in light of subsequent practical evidence & the impact of the current climate, these are deemed to be unrealistic & overly
ambitious. Targets will therefore be reviewed for future years.
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4.4

Strategic Outcome 4: Action Plan 2012/13
YEAR 2: 2012/13

Key Actions:
D1. To strengthen the link between fuel poverty
actions and wider strategies through joint
planning with strategic partners e.g. income
maximisation and health

 Strategic links enhanced through engagement with local partners (e.g. ALIenergy) & national
agencies (e.g. Home Energy Scotland). A dedicated Energy Efficiency Forum was also
established in 2013.

D2. To promote access to existing services
which provide tailored advice on energy
efficiency, fuel poverty, renewable energy
sources & welfare rights/benefits and
disseminate information across front line
services

 Welfare Rights Service provided 3,044 advice transactions to clients in 2012/13 & 80% of
outcomes recorded as positive.
 Care & Repair completed 360 cases in respect of Advice & Options.
 ABAN made around 130 referrals to relevant agencies in respect of housing improvements,
energy efficiency, & welfare/benefits queries.
 ALIenergy provided phone/email advice to 250 individuals & more than 10,000 people in person;
plus in-depth support to many small/micro businesses.
 RSLs are currently factoring a number of properties in mixed tenure schemes: e.g. 184
properties by ACHA (Argyll Homes for All); 290 properties by Fyne Homes; 149 by WHHA; &
350 by DHA. The Property Factors (Scotland) Act 2011 came into force in 2012 & implications
for the LHS will be closely monitored.

D3. To monitor the role of RSLs as potential
property managers/factors particularly in
areas of mixed tenure housing

 The integration of housing & welfare rights services has strengthened joint planning and, for
second year running, the Council achieved record levels of income maximisation for clients,
generating in total £2.6m in 2012/13.

D4. To raise the awareness of owners on
common/mixed
tenure
repair
and
maintenance and provide information on
eligibility for grants/subsidies etc

 20 owners engaged with ACHA last year on common repairs. Potential new requirements arising
from the Energy Efficiency Standards will be monitored.

D5. To arrange Housing Improvement events &
deliver targeted information services to
owners & landlords

 Handy Guide for owners & landlords published in 2012/13 & successful public event held in
Campbeltown. Bute to be targeted in Year 3.
 Council Officers dealt with 386 information & advice cases.

D6. To review corporate policy and procedures Ongoing. Full review of Scheme of Assistance in Year 4.
in relation to enforcement activity, tackling  Close links/synergies with Housing & Regeneration via: CHORD; Townscape Heritage Initiative;
BTS, the use of Housing Renewal Areas
& Conservation Area Regeneration Scheme.
and other innovative solutions where this  21 repairing standard surveys completed; 22 feasibility grants approved; 73 Repair &
could enhance regeneration activity.
Improvement grants approved & 17 completed; & number of owners associations increased to
12
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4.5

Strategic Outcome 4: Remaining Challenges & Opportunities
Challenges/Risks

Private Owners &
Landlords

SHQS

Fuel Poverty

Sustainable Housing
Strategy

•Limited progress with encouraging a culture shift in investment
& good asset management among private owners
•Substantial level of disrepair identified in the private sector
•Lack of effective system & resoucres for enforcing standards

•Significant proportion of older RSL stock is difficult to treat
•Engaging with owners in tenemental/mixed tenure schemes.

•Impact of external drivers (rising fuel costs; climate change etc).
• Rural/island geography e.g.significant proportion of homes are offgrid & recent research has identified significantly higher living costs
•Increasing levels of extreme fuel poverty
•Ambitious national target/timescale for eradicating fuel poverty

•Implementing & resourcing new Energy Efficiency Standards &
addressing requirements of national strategy in local context &
across different tenures
•Onerous targets for reduction of carbon emissions
•Addressing communal responsibilities & promoting culture shift

19

Opportunities/Actions
Extensive, dedicated research into PRS has
identified priorities & recommended future actions
National PRS strategy aims to support & drive
action/ change.
Strong internal linkages (e.g. housing & Landlord
Registration) have been established & external
links are developing.
Scope to build on effective Scheme of Assistance
Circa £9m per annum invested in ACHA’s stock
improvement plus additional funds associated with
stock transfer
Targeted policy/activity for mixed tenure schemes
National priority supported by a range of schemes &
funding initiatives.
Effective, targeted welfare rights services delivered
by Council & supplemented by dedicated service for
ACHA tenants.
Clear national & local commitment to a Home
Energy Efficiency Programme.
Long-term benefits for owners, landlords & tenants
of energy savings/renewables.
Wide range of specific schemes/initiatives e.g.
Warm Homes; district heating etc
Effective local partnerships in place
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SECTION TWO: RESOURCING THE STRATEGY
The LHS is dependent on a range of resources, including national and local funding streams, capital assets, as well as the skills, expertise and
input of staff and stakeholders. The following table summarises the main funding sources based on available intelligence.
Table 5.1: Annual LHS Resources – actual spend and future assumptions, as of July 2013.
Source
Activity
Actual
spend
2011/12
Scottish Government’s Affordable
Housing Supply Programme
(AHSP)
Scottish Govt. “ Stage 3” Fund
Private Sector Housing Grant
(PSHG)
Argyll & Bute Council’s Strategic
Housing Fund (SHF) plus Council
Reserves
ACHA’s Business Plan/ Early
Action Fund/Related Assets
People & Communities Fund
(formerly Wider Role)/ Leader/ Big
Lottery
Change Fund

A&B C Core Support Budget
A&B C Core Homeless Budget
A&B C Welfare Rights service
AlIenergy project funding (e.g.
UHIS/ Affordable Warmth/HEEP
etc)

Social sector new build, refurbishment and environmental work,
and grant/loan assistance for affordable home ownership or mid
market rent.
RSL adaptations
Private Sector repair and improvement works, including
adaptations. Allocated by Scottish Government & administered
by local authority.
Affordable housing development, empty homes initiative,
infrastructure costs, & potentially future mortgage indemnity
loans. Primarily Council Tax revenue on long term empty homes
RSL SHQS Delivery Plan & wider environmental works
RSL projects to improve life in communities
(includes e.g. WHHA’s employability project funded via Leader
grant; DHA’s Growing Your Own; & ACHA’s money & welfare
rights advice service for tenants funded via Big Lottery Fund)
Underpins services to reshape the care of older people. Housing
adaptations etc are eligible for funding. The fund is administered
locally by NHS Highland for the Argyll & Bute CHP.
Support services for vulnerable individuals to sustain tenancies.
Homelessness services
Income maximization, household support, advice & advocacy.
Grant funding for loft/cavity wall insulation & other home energy
efficiency improvements; energy education plus information &
advice provision; development of local supply chains etc.

Actual
spend
2012/13

Future
Assumptions

£9.561m

£6.987m

£10.516m - 2012-15
£9.751m – 2016-18

£1.384m

£490k
£1.2m

£0.248m

£0.165m

£9m
+ £2m EAF
£0.407m

£9m
+ £1.3m EAF
0

£0.681m

£1.954m

£1.2m

£1.286m
£1.13m
£183,686
£879k (est.)

£1.35m
£190,421
£749k
£26.77m

TOTALS
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£24.6m

To be confirmed
£1.3m - 2013/14.

c. £15.5m - SHF (£10.9m
already committed)
+ £5m - Reserves
£26.8m
+ £1.8m EAF - 2013/16
ACHA: £297k - 2013/15
WHHA: £126k – 2013/15
DHA: £143k – 2013/15
£1.954m -2013/14 +
£1m carry forward
£1.71m – 2014/15
£1.348m -2013/14
£1.228m – 2013/14
£188,837 – 2013/14.
£132k – UHIS carry over
£6.4m – HEEPSABS
£154k – Lottery 2013/14
£85.348m (est)
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SECTION THREE: LHS CONSULTATION - CITIZEN’S PANEL SURVEY 2012
In November 2012, local residents on the Community Planning Citizen’s Panel were consulted regarding their views of the LHS. The
majority (75%) agreed the strategic housing vision is still relevant, a view consistently found across the four administrative areas. In
addition, all 4 strategic aims received strong support, with almost three quarters (72%) agreeing that Outcome 4 in particular was still a
priority i.e. more people in Argyll and Bute live in well repaired and maintained homes that are affordable to heat.
Key issues for consultees:
Affordability: The majority of Panel members (72%) agreed it is very difficult for many households on low incomes to afford housing at
normal market prices - 37% agreed it is an issue across all areas and 35% agreed it was an issue in some areas
Stock condition & Fuel Poverty: Awareness of where to get information on the repair and improvement of their home is fairly high (55%).
However, there is a significant proportion of households (63%) who have difficulty in heating their home and almost a quarter (23%)
consider themselves to be in fuel poverty
Welfare reform: A high proportion of Panel members (70%) said they were aware of the government’s proposals to change the benefits
system and introduce welfare reform. Of those aware of the proposed reforms, approximately a quarter (26%) feel they will be adversely
affected.
Information & advice: Just under a third of Panel members (31%) said they knew how to access information on different housing tenures
and options and there is therefore significant interest in accessing housing information, particularly through the Council website (62%),
local newspapers (52%) and newsletters (41%).
Specific aspects of the LHS have also been the subject of dedicated consultation and stakeholder engagement, such as the Private
Rented Sector research, and all of these findings have helped to inform this annual update and will continue to influence the future
direction and focus of the LHS action plan.
The Local Authority Report of the Scottish House Condition Survey 2009-2011 was published in December 2012. This provides an
interesting update on households’ general satisfaction with their housing. Overall, 91% of households in Argyll & Bute are very or fairly
satisfied with their home, amounting to approximately 38,000 dwellings. 57% of private sector households and 36% of social sector
households are very satisfied; while 38% of private sector households and 45% of social sector households are fairly satisfied. Thus,
despite significant challenges and pressures within the local housing system, the vast majority of residents in Argyll & Bute remain content
with their current accommodation. This was also borne out by the results of the local Private Rented Sector research completed in 2013.
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SECTION FOUR: MONITORING AND REPORTING ARRANGEMENTS
The Local Housing Strategy sets out a framework for monitoring progress and evaluating the impact of the strategic
outcomes against a set of key indicators, SMART targets and specific actions. It also details the agreed reporting
arrangements for informing partners and stakeholders.
Regular progress reports are submitted to Council members, the Strategic Housing & Communities Forum and the wider
Community Planning Partnership, in addition to individual partners’ own feedback to their respective boards and committees.
The Annual Monitoring report will be published online for general stakeholders and local communities to access, and hard
copy summaries will be disseminated via service outlets.
The Council’s Housing Services Management Team continues to collate and analyse statistics and develop relevant
performance indicators as set out in the Local Housing Strategy Outcome Templates. This core data is also reported in the
council’s performance management system, Pyramid.

Argyll & Bute Strategic Housing & Communities Forum –
key community planning partners oversee the monitoring
& evaluation of the LHS process on a quarterly basis.

Partnership working – Private Rented Sector Stakeholder
Conference, Kilmory Castle, 2013
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SECTION FIVE: CONCLUSION
2012/13, the second year of the current five year LHS planning period, saw continuing changes and developments at both national
and local levels within the housing sector. This included further shifts in the strategic investment framework and funding regimes as
well as in the wider policy environment. The local housing market has also been radically affected by economic factors while the
housing system as a whole remains subject to significant and ongoing pressures. In this context, the implementation of the LHS
continues to face a number of complex challenges. Nevertheless, there is welcome evidence of positive progress against all of the
strategic housing outcomes as outlined in this report. The following table summarises the current position:Strategic Aim
1. Improving Access to &
Increasing Supply of
Affordable Housing

2. Reducing the
Incidence of
Homelessness

3. Supporting
Independent Living &
Addressing Particular
Needs
4. Improving Stock
Conditions & Tackling
Fuel Poverty

Summary 2012/13
3 of the 4 key targets/indicators regarding affordable housing are positive & 1 is making some progress. Despite
some initial slippage in the delivery of the SHIP programme, the five year target of 550 new affordable homes
across Argyll & Bute remains a realistic and achievable goal, however, as anticipated, a major challenge remains
in delivering sufficient private market housing.
80% of the action plan for this outcome (8 of 10 actions) has progressed satisfactorily or is already completed; 1
action is ongoing; and 1 action has been rescheduled for Year 3-4.
6 of 9 key targets/indicators have already been completed, exceeded or are satisfactorily on schedule.
Excellent progress with a significant reduction in the number of homeless applications and successful
achievement of the national 2012 target in respect of 100% priority cases.
83% of the action plan for this outcome (5 of 6 actions) has been completed or progressed satisfactorily & 1
action is to be progressed from Year 3.
3 of the 5 key targets/indicators are positive; 1 is making slow progress; and 1 is negative (the waiting list for
specialist accommodation continues to increase significantly).
However, good progress overall, with 100% of the action plan for this outcome delivering on schedule, including
new build Special Needs accommodation, provision of adaptations across all tenures, a sustained telecare
programme, and development of stronger Housing, Health & Social Care planning framework.
Only 1 of the key targets/indicators is positive; 3 are making some progress; and two appear negative. 2 original
indicators were considered to be insufficiently robust for analysis & consequently removed. However, all actions
under this outcome are actively progressing and a significant level of investment, both in manpower and time and
also in actual financial input, have gone into establishing the basic foundations and structures which will facilitate
the delivery of robust outputs in future years. The monitoring framework for this outcome will be reviewed in Year
3.
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APPENDICES
a) LOCAL HOUSING MARKET CONTEXT – SUMMARY UPDATE
Demographic Changes: In June 2013 preliminary results from the 2011 Census were published. These show significant changes
in both population and household figures, compared with previous projections. In general, the population of Argyll & Bute has
decreased at a greater rate than anticipated and, while the number of households has increased overall, the increase in smaller,
single person households is lower than previously projected. Reversing this decline is now the overall priority for Argyll & Bute and
housing will have a crucial role to play. The following table summarises some of these key results.
Table A.1
Households

Scotland
Argyll & Bute

2,192,250
38,970

2001
Resident
population
in
households
4,976,000
87,400

Average
Household
Size

Households

2011
Resident
population

2.27
2.24

2,372,780
40,130

5,196,400
85,700

Average
Household
Size

% change in number
of Households 20012011

% change in
population living
in households
2001-2011

8.2
3.0

4.4
-2.0

2.19
2.14

Dwelling stock: The Scottish Government also published up to date statistics on occupied and vacant dwellings, in September
2012. The revised estimates of dwellings in Argyll & Bute indicate an increase of 0.4% between 2011 and 2012, and a 5% increase
since 2002.The dwellings profile is summarised below.
Table A.2
Argyll & Bute
Scotland

Total Dwellings
47,105
2,515,042

Occupied
88%
95.6%

Vacant
3.6%
2.9%

Second homes
8.3%
1.5%

Single adult discount
32.4%
37.7%

Occupied Exemptions
2.5%
2.7%

The following tables and figures summarise the main characteristics of the dwelling stock in Argyll & Bute, according to the latest
available Scottish Government data; the Council Tax Register as of April 2013; and dedicated research carried out by the Council
into the Private Rented Sector in 2012/13.
Table A.3
(% of total stock)
Argyll & Bute
Scotland

Council Tax Bands
A-C
D-E
F-H
57%
28%
15%
61%
26%
12%

Flats
31%
38%

Terraced
15%
21%
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Dwelling type
Semi
Detached
19%
34%
20%
21%

Dwellings per hectare
Unknown
1%
1%

0.07
0.32
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Fig A.1: Age of dwelling, 2012
15%

Fig A.2: Size of Property (Nos of
Rooms), 2012

pre-1919
25%

29%
23%

1919-1944

9%

1945-1964

Profile of Argyll & Bute
Housing Stock –
All Dwellings

15%
32%

1-3
53%

1965-1982

4-5
6+

post-1982

Table A.4: Argyll & Bute Stock by Tenure (%), 2001 & 2012
Social Rent
Owner
Private Rent
Second Home
2001
19%
54%
10%
11%
2012
15%
67%
10%
8%
Affordability: In April 2013, the average house price in Argyll and Bute was 7.4% lower than a year ago at around £146,390. This
compares to a Scottish average house price of £148,795. The median gross weekly earnings for full-time employees (residence
based) in Argyll & Bute was £462 in 2012, a 6.7% decrease from the 2011 figure of £495.
b)

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN LOCAL POLICY AND NATIONAL LEGISLATION.
Policy/Plan
Local Development
Plans & the National
Planning framework

Implication for LHS
The Council is consulting on a Proposed Local Development Plan which concentrates on the vision
and key objectives and policy themes for land use planning in the area. The provision of more housing
choice in places where people want to live as well as more energy efficient homes is a key element of
the Plan, and the approach to housing has been informed by the LHS, HNDA, & the SHIP.
Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park Plan covers part of Cowal and Lomond, and consultation to
inform the Park’s Main Issues Report is currently ongoing. This will reflect local housing need &
demand and should align with the relevant elements of the Council’s LHS.
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Policy/Plan
The Argyll & Bute
Community Plan and
Single Outcome
Agreement 2013-2023

Implication for LHS
A revised SOA for 2013-2023 is currently being developed. It focuses on population and the economy
and sets out how the CPP will address the 6 national priorities for community planning i.e.: Economic
Recovery; Employment; Early years; Safer & Stronger communities, & reducing offending; Health
inequalities & physical activity; & Outcomes for Older people.
The overall objective of the SOA for the next 10 years is – Argyll & Bute’s economic success is
built on a growing population.
Housing will have a crucial role to play in delivering this and the 6 associated long term outcomes:
The economy is diverse & thriving;
We have infrastructure that supports sustainable growth;
Education, skills & training maximises opportunities for all;
Children & young people have the best possible start;
People live active, healthier and independent lives;
People live in safer and stronger communities.

Scottish Social Housing
Charter

The Charter came into effect on 1st April 2012 and aims to improve the quality and value of the
services provided by social landlords, with the long term aim of creating a safer and stronger Scotland.
The Charter covers equalities; the customer/landlord relationship; housing quality & maintenance;
neighbourhood & community; access to housing & support; getting good value from rents & service
charges; and other customers (such as homeless and Gypsies/Travellers). In Argyll & Bute this will
have a direct impact on the services delivered by local housing associations as well as aspects of the
Council’s Housing Services.
This national strategy presents a 10 year vision and programme of action to underpin the policy of
shifting the balance of care, supporting people to remain at home independently for as long as
possible. The key outcomes relate to: clear strategic leadership; information & advice; better use of
existing housing; preventative support; and new housing provision. All of these directly impact on the
LHS.
Universal Credit will be launched nationally in October 2013 and will replace a range of benefits,
including Jobseeker’s Allowance and Housing Benefit. A Council-led working group has been
established to mitigate the potentially significant impact of these reforms on the Council and on
tenants and landlords in both the social and private sectors.

Age, home &
community: a strategy
for Housing for
Scotland’s Older People
2012-2021
Welfare Reform
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Policy/Plan
Scotland’s Sustainable
Housing Strategy

Implication for LHS
The Scottish Government launched this national strategy in June 2013. It sets out a vision for warm,
high quality, affordable, low carbon homes and a housing sector that helps to establish a successful
low carbon economy across Scotland. The key objectives are to:
Deliver a step-change in provision of energy efficient homes to 2030 through retrofit and new build;
Ensure that no-one in Scotland has to live in fuel poverty, as far as practicable, by 2016;
Make a full contribution to the Climate Change Act targets;
Enable the refurbishment and house building sectors to contribute to and benefit from Scotland’s
low carbon economy and to drive Scotland’s future economic prosperity.
Argyll & Bute Council is already addressing these challenges in close partnership with RSLs and
specialist agencies such as Alienergy, Home Energy Scotland and a range of local community projects
and initiatives. However, it will be important to refocus & enhance the strategic approach to these aims
and objectives in future years via the LHS.

A Place to Stay, a Place
to Call Home: a Strategy
for the Private Rented
Sector in Scotland.

The strategy was launched in June 2013 and sets out the following national vision and strategic aims for the
PRS: “A private rented sector that provides good quality homes and high management

standards, inspires consumer confidence, and encourages growth through attracting
increased investment”. Argyll & Bute Council completed extensive research into the PRS in 2012/13
and has identified local priorities and actions which will inform this and future updates of the LHS and
which will contribute towards the national strategy’s high level outcomes.
Housing Support Duty to Since 1st June 2013, local authorities have a legal duty to provide housing support & advice to
those found to be
homeless applicants/tenants who may have a difficulty in sustaining their tenancy. Argyll & Bute
homeless or threatened
Council staff already provides such services and this duty merely reinforces existing good practice and
with homelessness.
the importance of effective delivery of local services.
Argyll & Bute Integrated The Argyll & Bute vision commits partners across the local authority area to “Working together to
Children’s Service Plan
achieve the best for children, young people & families”.
2013-2016
The Plan for 2013/16 builds upon the GIRFEC framework and focuses on improving life chances and
the well being of children and young people. Housing has an important contribution to make in
delivering this vision and it will be important to ensure that this plan is closely aligned with the LHS.
Public Sector Equality
PSED came into force in 2011 and is being reviewed in 2013. This requires public sector bodies such
Duty (PSED): Equality
as Councils and RSLs to pay “due regard” to: eliminate unlawful discrimination; advance equality of
Act 2010
opportunity; & foster good relations. The LHS was specifically developed to promote these principles.
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GLOSSARY
Abbreviation
ABAN
A (&) BC
ACHA
AHP
AHSP
BME
CHORD
CHR
CPN
CPP
DHA
EAF
FISH
GHA
GIRFEC
HEEP (ABS)
HMA
LCHO
LDP

Explanation
Argyll & Bute Advice Network
Argyll & Bute Council
Argyll Community Housing Association
Affordable Housing Policy
Affordable Housing Supply Programme
Black and Minority Ethnic people
Campbeltown, Helensburgh, Oban, Rothesay, Dunoon
Common Housing Register
Community Psychiatric Nurse
Community Planning Partnership
Dunbritton Housing Association
Early Action Fund
Financial Inclusion Services in Housing
Glasgow Housing Association
Getting It Right For Every Child
Home Energy Efficiency Programme - Area Based
Schemes
Housing Market Area
Low Cost Home Ownership
Local Development Plan

Abbreviation

Explanation

LGBT
LHS
LLTNP
LTI
NHS
OT
PRS
PSHG
RHOG
RSL
RTB
SHF
SHIP
SHQS
SLP
SMART

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender
Local Housing Strategy
Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park
Long Term Illness
National Health Service (Highland)
Occupational Therapist
Private Rented Sector
Private Sector Housing Grant
Rural Home Ownership Grant (now defunct)
Registered Social Landlord – e.g. a housing association
Right To Buy
Strategic Housing Fund
Strategic Housing Investment Plan
Scottish Housing Quality Standard
Strategic Local Programme
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Timed

SOA
UHIS
WHHA

Single Outcome Agreement
Universal Heating Insulation Scheme
West Highland Housing Association
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Argyll & Bute Council, LHS Annual Progress Report – 2013

West Highland Housing Association development
in Tobermory, Mull

Fyne Homes development in Lochgilphead, 2013

Realising the potential
of our communities
by ensuring that people have
access to
affordable, sufficient and suitable
housing
in Argyll & Bute

Housing Minister, Margaret Burgess, opens
Dunbritton scheme at Clydeview, Helensburgh

First Minister, Alex Salmond officially opens
ACHA’s new housing development in Campbeltown
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